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CAMPUSOIEW
IT'S NOT TOO EARLY TO BEGIN to
1 plan for the three large parties which
are to be given on the campus this week-

end besides the numerous house parties
There will be a fall party at the Corn-husk- er

this evening given by the Farm
House and a similar party given at the
same hotel by Zeta Beta Tau Saturday.
Tomorrow evening for the Varsity in the
coliseum Chan Caldwell and his "Hot
from Harlem Cotton Pickers" have been
imported from the Towers in Minneapolis.
This well known band has iust completed

a summer engagement at Oberlin hark in uenver. &o wnn inn-tee- n

parties all in two days it's not the problem of finding
something to do this weekend it's the problem of choosing just
which party to attend.

FARM HfHJSt Will llOlU U1CV

first party of the year at the Corn-husk- er

hotel this evening, at 9

o'clock. About three hundred cou-

ples will dance to the music of
Paul Davis and his band in a full
setting in which most of the deco-

rations will be in brown. Chaper-one- s

will be Mr. and Mrs. H.
Gramlic, Mr. and Mrs. Art Meuch,
and Mrs. Frances S. Felton, the
house mother. Howard White, the
social chairman, has made ar-

rangements for the affair.

ZETA BETA TAU has incor-
porated several novel ideas into the
plans for the Fall Frolic which it
is holding at the Cornhusker hotel
Saturday evening at nine o'clock.
The 250 people who received the
very clever scroll bids are looking
forward to a big evening. A na-

tionally famous Brunswick record-
ing orchestra has been secured for
the affair and the chaperones will
be Prof, and Mrs. Karl M. Arndt,
Prof. R. C Dean and Prof, and
Mrs. William E. Walton. Arrange-
ments were made by Herman Ros-

enblatt, Melvin Berkowitz and Phil
Laser.

ANOTHER PLACE to celebrate
Armistice day and the Pitt-Nebras-

game will be the Varsity
party in the Coliseum at 8:30
o'clock Saturday evening. As we
have already told you, a colored
band with a "red hot" rhythm will
furnish the music and the perma-
nent decorations will be used. Pro.
feasor and Mrs. J. M. Reinhardt,
Professor and Mrs. Earl H. Bell
and Professor and Mrs. C. S. Ham-
ilton will be the chaperones.

SPEAKING of house parties
there will be a mere twelve on the
campus Saturday night which calls
for quite a bit of running around
and suggests that everyone will
have themselves an hilarious time.

AT TH E Gamma Phi Beta party
the decorations will be red and
white, Nebraska colors to you, and
the chaperones will be Mr. and
Mrs. George M. Darlington, and
the housemother. Helen McFar-lan-d,

the social chairman, has
made the arrangements.

ROBERTA SMITH has made
the plans for the Theta party that
will be held from 8:30 until 12
o'clock at the chapter house. Pro-
fessor and Mrs. A. F. Jenness,
Mrs. Grace Simon and Mrs. Myre
Cox, the housemother, will chap-eron- e.

PI BETA PHI is also entertain-
ing Saturday evening at a party
at the chapter house from 8:30 un-

til 11:30 o'clock. Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Maxwell and Mrs. Jule Petermi-che- l,

the housemother, will ctaap-eron- e

and the arrangements have
been made by Maxine Cloidt, the
social chairman.

PHI OMEGA PI will entertain
Saturday night at a party at the
chapter house at which Professor
and Mrs. O. E. Sperry and Louise
Munshaw will chaperone. Arrange-
ment have been made by Carol
Ladwig, social chairman.

AND ANOTHER party being
given is the one that Franklin
Vandeburg, the social chairman of

The Husker Inn I!

I 14th & Q Sts.
Hi tales pleasure In announcing the jjj
U; 12 people who won the tickets
& to the Pitt fame bjr making the ::
0; 12 nearest estimate of the :::
jjj kernel ot corn. :j
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2. Wilbur Plltter, 1411 Q St.
. Mrs. James O'Austln, 1903

St.
i: 4. Paul Ashby, Llndell Hotel.

6. Warren W. Dorlind, 1346 P
i: St.
!! . Put Meredith, 411 No. 14.
! 7. B). E. Donaldson, 1606 E St.

ij . Vera Douglas, St. Elizabeth
! Hospital.
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ii 10. John L. Bishop. 1313 Q St.

11. Laurent- - Otto. 1121 Q St.
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:i Jerry LNtie, Virginia Pltchford.
I: France Bradley, and Leonard
ii Pill.
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Carl von Brandenfels, Mgr.
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Theta Chi, has planned for the
chapter. Mr. and. Mrs. T. G. Kim-
ball and Mrs. Ann M. Knapp will
be the chaperones.

WHEN T. K. E. entertains Sat-
urday evening at 8:30 o'clock, the
chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs.
John Beaver and Mrs. Kuenneth,
the housemother. William Hicks
has made the arrangements for the
party.

ARMISTICE day decorations
will add a touch of color to the
party being given by the Pi Kappa
Alpha pledges for the actives to-

morrow evening. Arrangements
are being made by Joseph A. Pa-velk- e,

who has invited Mr. and
Mrs. Don Warner, Mrs. Margaret
H. Davis and Mr. and Mrs. C. N.
Miller to chaperone.

THE DELTS will use pumpkins
and black and orange streamers to
decorate their chapter house when
the pledges entertain the actives
Saturday. The housemother, Mrs.
Zela Wolfe, and Dr. R. E. Sturde-va- nt

will chaperone and the ar-

rangements have been made by
Berle E. Simpson.

BLUE AND WHITE will be the
color scheme used in the Theta Xi
house when they entertain at a
partv at 9 o'clock. Walker Gard-
ner, "Jack Watson and Bill Rich-ar- dt

have planned the affair and
have invited Professor and Mrs. D.
H. Harkness and Mrs. Anna Hy- -
land to chaperone.

PHI DELT fraternity colors,
blue and white, will decorate the
chapter house when its members
meet there Saturday night for a
house party. Professor Earl E.
Lackey, and Professor and Mrs. F.
B. Schmidt will chaperone this af-

fair, for which Robert Pray, the
social chairman, has made ar-
rangements.

DELTA GAMMA pledges will
entertain the active chapter at a
party at the chapter house which
will be decorated with red and
white stick candy balloons. Miss
Pauline Gellatly and Mrs. Adams,
the housemother, will chaperone
this affair which Margaret Hig-gin- s

has made the arrangements
for.

LAST but certainly not least the
pledge class of Delta Zeta will en-

tertain the actives and alumnae at
a house party for which Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Luff and the house-
mother, Mrs. Eloise Tebbetts have
been secured as chaperones. Sarah
Ann Koffman is in charge of the
affair.

It's a Townsend photograph that
satisfies. Adv.

Pulverize the Panthers.

WHAT'S DOING
Friday.

Farm House, fall party,
Cornhusker hotel, 8:30 p. m.

Kappa Kappa Gamma,
house party, chapter house,
8:30 o'clock.

Saturday
Armistice Day Varsity

party, Coliseum, 8:30 p. m.
Zeta Beta Tau, fall party,

Cornhusker hotel, 8:30.
Pitt-Nebras- game, 2 p.

m.. Stadium.
Delta Gamma, house party,

chapter tiouse, 8:30 o'clock.
PI Beta Phi, party, chapter

house, 8:30 p. m.
Phi Delta Theta, house

party, 8:30 p. m.
Delta Tau Delta, house

party, chapter house, 8:30
p. m.

Pi Kappa Alpha, party,
chapter tiouse, 8:30 p. m.

Tau Kappa Epsilon, house
party, chapter house, 8:30
p. m.

Kappa Alpha Theta, party,
chapter house, 8:30 o'clock. .

Theta XI, house party,
chapter house, 9 p. m.

Gamma Phi Beta, house
party, chapter house, 8:30

Delta Zeta, house party at
p. m.

Theta Chi, house party, at
1:30 p. m.

Phi Omega Pi, house party,
8:30 p. m.

and his

"Hot from Harlem Cotton Pickers"

ARMISTICE PARTY
Saturday, November 10th

COLISEUM

Movie Directory .

LINCOLN THEATRE CORP.
STUART (Mat. 25c: Nlte 40c)

"TRANS-ATLANTI- MERRY-GO-ROUN-

with Jack Bnny,
Nancy Carroll, Gne Raymond,
Patsy Kelly, Ralph Morgan
and others.

LINCOLN (Mat. 15c; Nlte 25c)
Gene Strattoii Porter's "A
GIRL OF THE LIMBER-LOST- ."

Tod-Kel- ly comedy
and Popeye Cartoon.

ORPHEUM (Mat. 15c; Nlte 25c)
Carleton Coon, Jr., and Stage
Show. Also "THERE'S AL-
WAYS TOMORROW," wltli
Blnnle Barnes. MIDNIGHT
SHOW TONIGHT!

COLONIAL (Mat. 10c; Nite 15c)
jHmes Oliver Curwood's "THR
TRAIL BEYOND," with John
Wayne.

LIBERTY (10e Any Time)
WHEELER & WOOLSET in
"COCKEYED CAVALIERS."

SUN (Mat. 10c; Nlte 15c)
"MYSTERY OF MR. X" and
"SHOOT THE WORKS."

WESTLAND THEATRE CORP.
VARSITY (25c Any Time)

Grace Moore In "ONE NIGHT
OF LOVE." Second big week.

KIVA (Mat. 10e; Nite 15c)
Buck Jones In "THE LONE
RIDER." Also thrilling con-tinu-

play, ' 'YOUNG
EAGLES."

Beat Pitt.

'PAGING THE
SMART COED'
HnrnpM Kflvs that the chic coed

has a priceless opportunity this
season to dress with flattering in
dividuality. Fofr true smartness
the wearing of subtle colors is ad-

vised with a new rich dark green
and n winev hrnwn leadinc tha
color parade. Other shades which
will be seen m campus cioines mis
winter are hlack. olive CTeen and
a warm rust which predominate in
velvets. Stylists predict that blue
will be the outstanding color found
in formal wear.

Plaids nf All sizes and descriD- -

tions are very popular with Ne
braska coeds for street wear.
F.lMnnr Neale Alnha Phi. SDOrtS

a brown and rust plaid wool outfit
which has attracted a great aeai
of attention on the campus. The
dress of plaid wool has as its only
trimming a collar of rust-color-

taffetta, which is repeated in a
ribbon on the hat also made of
plaid wool.

With the approach of the Mili
tary Ball formals are coming into
their own. Many oi mem nave
short fitted jackets and some of
the most attractive we've seen
have slits up the skirt either in
back or at the sides, allowing for
greater freedom in dancing. It
seems that formal tunics in moire,
lame and metallic cloth are to be
very good in the coming, season.
But, then, tunics are good for all
occasions. Elizabeth Kelly, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, was seen last
week end wearing one of these new
creations. The tunic which has an
extremely high neckline was in
black moire and is worn over a
black crepe skirt.

Taller-than-avera- girls who
have puzzled over the evening slip-

per problem will be delighted with
tne very iow-neei- iormi muio
hinr ahmn this season. Metallic
blouses that are really worthy of
mention are also Being xeaiurea.
One of the most stunning outfits
seen recently is that worn by Alice
Mae Livingston, Chi Omega. With
a black crepe ainner aress, ioppeu
by gold metallic, she wears a
black cocktail jacket. Accessories
for this gown are a gold metallic
turban and gold moire sandals.
This is the type of dress that dis-

cerning coeds are wearing to fall
parties.

With two outstanding parties at
v. rv.rnhiiiirr this week endxv .- -- -

there will undobutedly be some
very, very stunning outfits which
I shall be able to tell you about
next week.

Fashionably yours,
POLLIE.

Pulverize the Panthers.

Cadet Regiment will Honor
Husker Football Squaa Lror-in- g

Impressive Ceremonies in
Stadium This Saturday.

(Continued from Page 1.)

battallions 1 and 2 with a band at
each end of the stadium.

When the units of the regiments
have been stationed at their posts,
officers and men will stand at at-

tention as the band plays the na-

tional anthem. Cadet Colonel Gall-

oway will then put the whole regi-
ment thru a brief display of the
manual of arms. Following this
drill the colonel and his staff will
mount and lead the parade past
the reviewing stand as a final
honor and inspiration for the team.

The column will then leave the
stadium and assemble downtown
with other military and civic or--

. THE OWL PHARMACY
Is th place to get your Noon
Lunch. You will enjoy our Th'ok
Malted Milks and Tasty Tostwich
Sandwiches.

YOUR DRUG STORE
14 No. 14th V P Sts. Phona B1086

Special "Best Pittsburgh"

MIDNIGHT
SHOW

11 :30 p. m. Tonight
New Stage Show!
Screen Preview I

25c All Sets 25c

ORPHEUM

SpeCiai "Seat Pittsburgh"

MIDNIGHT
SHOW

11 :30 p. m. Tonight
New Stsce Show!
Screen Previewl

25c All SeU 25c

ORPHEUM

J.'

Filings for Coming
Election Due Nov. 9

Candidates for offices of Jun-
ior and senior class president,
honorary colonel and Nebraska
sweetheart, In the election set
for Tuesday, Nov. 13, must file
in person at the Student Actlv-tie- s

office in the coliseum not
later than 5 o'clock, Friday,
Nov. 9.

Candidates must meet the
following eligibility require-
ments:.

1. All candidates must have
completed twenty-seve- n hours
during the past two semesters,
at least twelve of which were
carried in the preceding semes-
ter.

2. Alt candidates must be
carrying at least twelve hours
at the present time.
3. No candidates may have
any standing delinquencies.

. Candidates for. senior
president and honorary colonel
must have no less than eighty-nin- e

hours of university credit.
5. Candidates for junior

president must have not less
than fifty-thre- e or more than
eighty-nin- e credit hours.

6. Nebraska Sweetheart can-

didates must have less, than
eighty-fiv- e credit hours and
must have completed at least
twenty-seve- n hours.

ganizations for the annual Armis
tice day parade ana ceieDrauon,
which according to its sponsors

he the largest since the sign
ing of the declaration in 1918.

Pulverize the Panthers.

HAS NOONJEETING

Members Discuss Possibility
Bringing Speakers to
University Campus.

a rfisrnssion of the possibility of
bringing more speakers to the
campus led to no decision at the
Council of Religious Welfare lunch
eon Thursday at the urana Hoiei.
Miss Bernice Miller, secretary of
the university Y. W. C. A., the
principal speaker, reported on the
Hazen conference at Estes Park
last summer.

Dean O. J. Ferguson presided at
the meeting, at which approxi-
mately thirty-fiv-e members of the
faculty, religious workers and stu-

dent groups were present. Dr. O.
H. Werner, chairman of the com-

mittee on committees, reported on
the plans of the committee.

Miss Miller discussed the way to
organize student councilling on
university campuses, and stated
that the present day trend was
away from curriculum centered
universities, with emphasis on the
needs of students.

Pulverize the Panthers.

E.i PTIST DISCUSSION
LEADER DR. COOPER

Field Representative from
JS'etc York to Speak on

Saturday Sight.
Dr. J. A. Cooper of New York

field representative of the North-
ern Baptists, will be in Lincoln for
the week end. Saturday evening,
Nov. 10th, he w;ill lead an infor-
mal discussion group at the Bap-
tist student house, 1440 Que st., at
7:30 p. m., to which all students
interested are invited. This is Dr.
Cooper's sixth visit to Lincoln,
where he is a most popular speak-
er with the student group, accord-
ing to Miss Grace Spacht, Baptist
Student Secretary.

A REAL MEALS!

1
Individual Service

Orpheum Grill

Special "Best Pittsburgh"

MIDNIGHT
SHOW

11 :30 p. m. Tonight
New Stage Show!
Screen Previewl

25c All Seats 25c
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Political
PROGRESSIVES.

The progressive Party submits
the following platform to the stu-

dent body of the university.
1. The Progressive party stands

for honesty in student government.
We feel that unquestionable hon-

esty is particularly important n

the conduct of campus elections.
Student government can never
function at maximum efficiency
nor can it have the support and
trust of the student body as long
as there is suspicion, distrust or
actual malfeasance in the conduct
of eletcions. We pledge ourselves
to a continuance of our existing
political standards which are above
reproach.

2. The Progressive party prom-
ises that any candidate elected
under our banner shall be held
strictly accountable to the paity
and to his duties.

3. The Progressive party depie
ciates the incessant political man-

euvering and "wire pulling" prac-

ticed by the aspirants to the senior
honorary societies. We heartily
endorse the recent stand of the
Mortar Board in this respect. We
pledge ourselves to support all
methods of reorganization of stu-

dent government which will tend
to minimize this very cogent evil.

4. The progressive party de-

preciates many of the blind and
ante-date- d restrictions which gov-

ern campus social life. We pledge
ourselves to an active campaign
for the liberalization of those re-

strictions. We favor mixed swim-
ming, a more reasonable closing
for the sorority and organized
houses, and the contlnuancy of
progress in the social life of the
campus.

5. The Progressive party de-

mands virility and true representa
tion on the part of ttudent officers

A Wo ortvnrntf more rjotent and
stringent methods of recall for
cases of laxity in onice.

7. The advancement of any pro-

posals as may, during the coming
year, be adjudged as to the bene-

fit of the best interest of the stu-

dent body.
Tn the fnree-oin- nlanks the

Progressive party has taken an
open, clear cut siana on me con-

troversial issues before the stu-
dent hodv. The sloran of our party
is "Progress Not Politics!" The
Progressive pany was creaieu lu
restore honesty to student govern-
ment and to bring ar-;u- t the aboli-

tion of the evils and undercovc
maneuvering which always ac-

companies the planning of politics,
with thAs nurrioses in mind we
have drawn up our platform for
the coming election. vnn couu-denc- e

we submit it to the student
body.

Beat Pitt.

150 NEW MEMBERS
.ATTEND YW DINNER

Freshmen Honored With
Banquet Thursday

Evening.
About 150 new freshmen mem-

bers of the Y. W. C. A. attended u
banquet given in their honor last
night at 5:30 at the Girl Reserve
club rooms at the city Y. W. C. A.

Following the supper, new mem-

bers were taken on a tour through
the Y. W. building and various
games were played. Freshman
commission leaders were special
guests at the affair.

Betty Magee was in charge of
the plans, while Betty Cherny and
Georganna Lehr had charge of th?
music and Eleanor Green arranged
the program.

Pulverize the Panthers.

2ND WEEK
for the most glorious musical

romance of all time.

GRACE MOORE

'One flight of Love'

Thrlllintjly presented by our amaz-
ing new sound system. Special ear-
phones for the

Any
Seat 25 rZ
--NOW-

Waai mrsHand tttatnmlimi.
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Factions Present

FACTIONS SQUARE
OFF FOR BATTLE

AT POLLS NOV, 13

By the Observer.
Outwardly calm but underneath

the surface seething with unrest,
campus political circles were
awaiting anxiously the closing of
filings for election this afternoon
and the announcement of candi-

dates for junior and senior presi-
dents, honorary colonel, and Ne-

braska Sweetheart.
Poltical factions hurled counter

charges of theft of planks of their
respective political platforms at
each other, as first guns of the
campaign spoke. Progressives la-

belled the book exchange of the
Green Toga platform as a deliber-
ate theft of a Progressive idea.
They also declared that Green
Toga censure of the varsity party
plan was unfounded for the pres-

ent Progressive student council but
applied to last year's Green Toga
groups.

Green Toga leaders promptly re-

sponded with the reply that the
Progressive platform was founded
entirely on general principles, set
forth after a Progressive man had
seen the Green Toga platform, and
that the Progressive platform was
a copy of the Toga tenets with
changed wording.

Both factions had selected their
candidates and awaited only their
formal announcement to launch
their active campaigns.

Speculation was rife among wo-

men students as Nebraska Sweet-
heart and honorary colonel are
being elected in the same election
for the first time. Coupled with the
Mortar Board resolution to erase
alliances and politics from wom-

en's groups, and with the course
and strength of the recently
formed Barb A. W. S. League a
matter of conjecture, more uncer-
tainty existed regarding probable
candidates than in many years.

Indications were that Tuesday's
vote may be record-breakin- g for
fall elections as successful candi-

dates will undoubtedly be first in
line in most instances for succes-
sion to senior honoraries.

CLASSIFIED .

ADVERTISEMENTS
Classifieds Are Cash

10e PER LINE
Vislmuia of a Unas

LOST A grav modeled Sheaffer foun-

tain pen. RewawJ. Harmon Harvey.
B3354.

Special "Best Pitttburoh"

MIDNIGHT
SHOW

11 :30 p. m. Tonight
New Stage Show!
Screen Previewl

25c All Seats 25c

ORPHEUM

RALLY

Presenting

Direct Sensational

o
Reservations

Couples

THE C0NTENT5 OF THE HUMAN
MIND ULTIMATE RELATIONS
TftTUF f,fYJFl?rJlN& PRINCIPLES

SOCIETY
TOWARDS A ORGANIC

OF SOCIAL ni.i ili

AND - JHNITUM.ET
AHE.M

CLASS

IT THE BELL!
It IS not OD.lv to-ouali- ry

that mate Prince Albert the finest smoking tobacco you

have ever tried in addition, these choice tobaccos are
blended by a secret method and then treated by a special

proceis hich removes all the "bite. Yoo'U

enjoy this mellow smoke full of rich, smooth flavor!

35c Couple 75c 40c
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE!

Platforms
GREEN TOGAS.

We the met bers of the Uucn
Toga faction realizing that certain
conditions existent on the campu.
of the University of Nebraska are
diametrically opposed to the de-

sired practices enlightened stu-

dent life and that the present
state of student government is not
all that it could be to achieve the
ends for which it was devised
pledge ourselves to this permanent
platform in an attempt to bettei-thos- e

practices and conditions.
Plank Number 1. We be.i e

that the present duties of the seni-
or class ccident are not suffici-
ent to require an election to that
office, and we pledge-ourselve- s o
work for the establishment ot a
senior class organization the chief
function of which shall be to su-

pervise and conduct a Senior wek
prior to commencement which
shall serve to instill class spirit in
the hearts of the graduating seni-
ors.

Plank Number 2. The fact that
the bookstores have by short prac-
tices made the cost of owning
books prohibitive 'ads us to the
conclusion that the present Stu-
dent Council, Innocents, Mortsr
Boards, and other student govern-
ing or executive bodies which were
formed to further the interests o'
the students have been lax in not

the second hand book
racket and we ourselves to
organize the proper entity to pre-
vent further exhorbitant expendi-
tures for books and supplies.

Plank Number 3. We reiterate
our previous stand in holding that
for the fi " benefits of the swim-
ming pool which the students paid
for to be gained, supervised joint
recreation swimming periods fo
both men and women be initiated

Plank Number 4. We condemn
the action of the present Student
Council which by an unjust usur-
pation of power has attempted to
deprive the Barbs of their tradi-
tional right to hold an'" conduct
Varsity parties and pledge our-
selves to preserve this right.

Plank Number 5. We feel that
the University parties have lost
their former attraction due to the
arbitrary low maximum orchestra
rate fixed by the faculty and
pledge ourselves to do in our power
to remedy the unhappy situation.

Beat Pitt.

BUY QUALITY
CLEANING

There is just as much dif-

ference in cleaning serviced
as there is in materials you
choose to wear.

Men's Suits

Pressed
Cleaned and 7gc
Modern Cleaners

Soukup & Westover

TOP OFF THE AT

Marigold Club

PAUL NIELSEN
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

from Third Kclurn
t the Famous CrcyMone Dall-roon- i,

Detroit.

B4288

Only Adm. 90c per Couple

HAVE
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MORE
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SCIENCE r
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EVERY
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Fringe Albert(Permanent Decoration)

Ladies Men

eradicating
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